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A mediaeval intercrossed of industrial, trip the light fantastic Gaelic Symphonious and Center Eastern

musics. 10 MP3 Songs ROCK: Goth, WORLD: Center East The Death Of Tragedy Songs Details: Abney

Park is a Black Sheep of the Black Clad crowd... Evocative of both old-world mystery and futuristic

technology, Abney Park is a strong and original musical presence in a genre far too used to formula.

Music  lyrics both dark and mystical, Abney Park creates an emotional and cerebral world unlike most

anything found in the mediaeval genre today. Ghost stories  Nightmares, myths  magic float in and out of

a music that bounces between industrial dance and symphonic epics - from the dark western forests to

the deserts of the far east. Abney Park began in the late 90's, but their popularity exploded with the onset

of internet music, with much success through MP3in the early 2000's. The band was a regular chart

topper, often holding the number 1 - 5 positions in Goth and Darkwave, and Industrial Dance music

charts. Abney Park's music has been featured on a number of movie soundtracks, including "Insomnis

Amour", "Goth", and "Lord of the Vampires". The band's music has also been featured in many

compilation CD's, including Cleopatra Records "The Unquiet Grave" vol. III, "Annihilation and Seduction",

"Eighteen" and many more. Abney Park has performed all over the North America, appearing in Portland,

Chicago, Las Vegas, Reno, Hollywood, and countless shows in their home base of Seattle. members of

their loyal, cult following have been know to travel from as far away as Mexico City, and New Zealand just

to see them perform. Proudly creating a rich and powerful musical presence, Abney Park invites you to

dance your way through the deep and sumptuous organi-tronic luxury of their Nighttime world... Club and

Radio hits include* The Wake Black Day Breathe The Root Of All Evil Stigmata Martyr Albums Released:

Return to the Fire Cemetery Number 1 From Dreams Or Angels Taxidermy The Death Of Tragedy
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